Inner Fulfillment Training Programs
Registration form:
Foundation Course in Hypnosis

f

Welcome to the Inner Fulfillment Training programs! Below, you’ll find all of the details for the 4
Day Foundation Hypnosis course scheduled for Mooloolaba on the Sunshine Coast in September,
2015. Please complete this form and email it to Tony Collins at ynotcollins@hotmail.com.
If you have any further questions after reading the form do let me know in your reply email, or a
phone call can be arranged to discuss any aspect of the training that is unclear.

Dates:
Thursday 10th to Sunday 13th September, 2015.
Training times are from 9am to 6pm Thursday to Saturday, and from 9am to 5pm on Sunday
(Please arrive promptly on the Thursday morning at 9.00am for registration).
Once your registration is processed and your deposit has been received, your place on the training
will be confirmed via email. Early registration and confirming your place is recommended.
Name
Address
Date of Birth

Telephone
Mobile
Email
Website
Mental Heath Personal History (i.e. depression, anxiety, any medication you are currently
taking)

Other Complimentary Therapy Training - (include the type of Therapy, Hours of
Training, Training School, End Qualification and Date (i.e. Reiki, 50hrs, Usui School of
Healing, Reiki Master, 2005)

Other Relevant Experience? (i.e. public service, working in mental health, own healing
business, alternative treatment clinics etc)

Training Fee
The fee for this training is $1200, and covers 4 days of classroom lectures, practical supervision,
and 25 hrs of home study.

Supervision and Certification
Included in the training fee is personal supervision for 4 client case studies over a period of 6
months after the course. At the completion of 4 case studies and a post course exam, certification
as a Hypnosis Practitioner at Foundation Level will be awarded.

Registration, Deposit and Payment
To reserve your place the registration form must be completed and returned, and a deposit of
$300 is required. If your preference is to pay the full fee up front, there is an early bird saving of
$200 if paying in full more than 30 days before the training begins.
Payments can be made in stages prior to the training, and the outstanding balance is to be settled
in full by Sunday the 6th of September 2015, unless an alternative payment plan has been
arranged for you. Payment plans are possible, so do ask if you need to tailor a specific plan.
Payment methods are by bank transfer or EFTPOS transactions over the phone (Debit, Visa and
Mastercard are available). If paying via bank transfer, please use your name as reference and
what the payment covers i.e. Tanya Smith – deposit for Hypnosis course.
When any bank transfer is made please advise Tony Collins by email; ynotcollins@hotmail.com
Bank Transfer Details:
Bank: Commonwealth
Account name: Inner Fulfillment Pty Ltd
Account number: 1044 9608
BSB: 06-26-02
EFTPOS by phone:
Tony Collins 0420 249 592

Location and Directions
The workshop address is a large serviced apartment in Mooloolaba, Sunshine Coast,
Queensland which is 20 mins from the Sunshine Coast airport and in an outstanding beach
setting at the heart of the coast. Pickups from the airport on the Wednesday before the training
are possible with plenty of advance notice.
Once you’ve arrived and settled in Mooloolaba you’ll find an abundance of restaurants,
supermarkets and amenities within a few minutes walk of centrally located apartments, as well as
the pristine Mooloolaba beach – ideal for morning walks, or unwinding after the training completes
each night!

Food and Drinks
This is a non-residential workshop so no food is provided for morning or evening meals although
there will be healthy snacks, tea and coffee etc supplied for breaks, and there is a fully equipped
kitchen that is available for students to use. The beachfront at Mooloolaba is only a 2 minute walk
away and there are multiple food options available. Regular breaks will be taken and lunch will be
one hour each day.

Accommodation
There are 3 rooms available at the venue – two with double beds and one with twin single beds.
These will be booked on a first requested basis. The cost for renting a room at the venue is $50
per night. If the accommodation has been taken I’ll assist you in finding an alternative place to
stay, preferably in the same building. Though this can’t be guaranteed I will offer support to
ensure you find the closest and most affordable option.

Evening
Evening activities can be organised, and include group meals, movies, discussions, games etc, and
a group dinner at a nearby restaurant is often organised for the Saturday evening before the last
day. These are completely optional – students may prefer to rest or enjoy free time after the
training each day if they prefer.

Pre-Course Reading
“Hypnosis for Change” – Josie Hadley and Carol Staudacher
“Essentials of Hypnosis” – Michael D. Yapko
(A variety of excellent books on Hypnosis will be left at the venue for the 4 days of the training,
and you’re welcome to borrow and read them prior to finishing the course on the Sunday
afternoon. Other titles will be referenced and recommended during the course).

